
HAIR
MEDICINE.

When the hair begins to fall out and
vose Its lustre and beauty by turning
gray or faded, what more evidence is
needed to prove that its health is af-
fected?—and that it needs medicine? No
more, I assure you, for there is a cause
for every symptom that the hair gives
of tufiilnsr gray or losing its beauty in
any Jorm. For as the hair Is a part oi

the human body, it is subject to ailment
as well as any other part, and there-
fore should be treated intelligently. But
contrary to this common sense logic, no
greater Insult or wor3e abus/» could be
heaped upon this defenseless member or
our person than the use of hair dye.

To color the poor, s!ck hair with the
hair dye. and thereby drown its feeble
cry for nourishment. Is itself a sin and
a crime against nature. Shame on ig-
norant humanity that will not yield to
the laws of nature and study the needs
of their own body.

MIME, RB. YALE'S
HAIR TONIC

Is a medicine for curing sick hair. It
is the only remedy on record known to
restore the natural color to gray hair.
It nourishes the roots and ftlves circula-
tion to the oil ducts, permeating it with
nature's own coloring matter that flows
through the channels of the hair when
it is In a healthful state as faithfully as
the warm blood does through the velnn.

Mme. Yale's Hair Tonic Is the resiilt
of a careful analysis of the human hair
by Mme. Yale, that wonderful woman
chemist and scientist, who guarantees
Yale's Hair Tonic to contain precisely
ilia natural constituents of the hair's
own matter prepared In a chemical form.
It stops the hair falling in from twenty-
four hours to one week. Cures Dand-
ruff; softens dry, harsh hair; makes the
hair <soft. glossy and fluffy; keeps It In
curl, and cures all manner of scalp dis-
eases and hair ailments, producing a
growth of luxuriant hair of its own rich,
natural color, no matter what that may

\u25a0 be—black, blonde or brown.
For children and adults—males or fe-

males.
$1.00 per bottle: six for J5.00.

Manufactured only by MME. M. YALE,
Beauty and Complexion Specialist.Tem-
ple of Beauty. 189 Michigan Boulevard,
Chicago. Write or call for Madame
Yale's Guide to Beauty. It Is free.
For the Hair Tonic our price only 79c.

SCHUNEMAN & EVANS.
DRUG OEPT.

HOOKS IN CHATELAINES.

Patterns ef I'mnfH and Bust in Mituy

I>e*!(jn*.

Or.c of the modes of the moment are
the oxidized gilt chain purses and bags,
with jewel-studded mounts. Some of
these are fitted with little mirrors, others
have small tablets let in for hasty note-'
taking. A gold wire purse has a medal-
lion on it In old Egyptian design, copied

from an old bronze, the head of the eagle
being picked cut with bit Hants, s-ays th>,
BaUSmore Herald. Another, in oxidized
wire, has a golden dragon by Way of or-
nament. The iurquo:s? is vtry frequent-
ly Introduced Into ;hose with g.old mounts,

and etiral into the silver ones, while bril-
liants are freely -seatteied over the <le-
sU,'ns. A charnvng lit le model is a. Louis
XV. purse of oxlcliz;d silver wire, with
uii'iuoise mounts; ar other, ing frjm

the same period, has a leather top to it,
picked out with beading.

The newest bag?, to be worn as chate-
laines. aie*>f the fines' sufde kid, em-
broidered with sMet and with v^ry hand-
some mourns, the tones of th? kind being
soft dove-gray, tan. buff and green.

All the steel paillettes which enrich
these most dainty bags are put on by
hand, or perhaps it would be more cor- I

reft to say are firmly liveted by hand; j
the chains are of nickel, with steel ho! - I
ers to attach them to the waist. Buckles |
and clasps ate b ing made of leather, al-
most entirely covered with gte,c 1 or brll-
liar.ly, and sometimes varied with Inlail ;

places of enamel. In many of these KgyP- |
flan designs have be n employed. For in- \u25a0

staneo, one dull green leather shield-like |
shape there is a peacock in the enamel, ]
every tint of he beautiful plumag. d bird
coming out strongly in the substance. An-
other of oxidized silver has the eagle's

head and sphinx-like furm of the famil-
iar Kastern emblem.

WOMEN'S WORTHY WORKS.
Three Parisian women, Mme. Gustav

Paraf Mme. George-Ostheimer and-Mme.
<Justave Richelot, have offered a prize
of $20,000 to the Inventor of the best de- \u25a0

vice for saving lives at sea.
Some of the Crimea widows- are still

receiving ten shillings a week, although

the war terminated more than forty
Vf*3r*S cLETO

The Emma Willard association has es-
tablished a $2,000 scholarship, paying $100
annually, in Middlebury college, for de-
serving young women. The gift is in
honor of Mrs. Emma Willard. founder of
the Willard female seminary, in Troy,
N. V.. who early in heT career was iden-
tified with Middlebury college.

Mrs. Balllngton Booth. In the Interest
of discharged convicts, for whom she has
done so much, has recently purchased a
ten-acre lot in Queen's borough, near
Flushing, N. V., where she intends to
build a home largo enough for sixty men,
with a barn and poultry house. Work of
various occupations will be provide!!
there for a short time after their dis-
charge, in order that they may get a
better start in .the new life before them.
Th land cost $12,000, of which $10,000 re-
mains on mortgage.

Chicago chapter. Daughters of the
American Revolution, has met with a
generous response to Its call for help In
collecting literature for the soldiers In
hospitals in Manila. Forty thousand
books and magazines and thousands of
Illustrated papers for the men in the
Philippines were donated.

Miss Emily Wykeham Fiennes has of-
fered to lend her beautiful house at
Bournemouth, England, for eight months
for the use of convalescent soldiers.

The Cat club, of London, of which
Lady Marcus Beresford and Lily, Duch-ess of Marlborough. are members, gave
a bench show of choice cats not long ago
at St. Stephen's hall, Westminster. Thereceipts were given to the "No. 4 Man-
sion House Transvaal war fund."c

KS^fttaja—^^^l^^^B Kgtfy \*,'Iffi^ I fat' 1

WOMEN MADE BEAUTIFUL
hy VrSTIIii. DeTelopm (he Boat 0 icche*. fills all ho'Ao
pmces, ndda rcnice, ourva and beauty to tlm neck ; «.•
tons ami clears the 6» in. liauutiful women evorywher

3WB thol r superb iig.jro and matching lovlln^sK ?
VESTKO. Sanalena, parmanant. SKTKU FA-LS. Em
lady »hoalii hare thlnunri hi(li"i'!evelof»er. Adda char.
Mid Attraction to plain- -mien. Full pnrticulai-
photographs, tpstlmoni ! Yd for } cent Rtam-
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FABRICS THAT CLING
THEY ARE THE FASHION FOR THE

NEWEST OF EVENING

GOWNS

SPANGLES IN PROFUSION

Chiffon Shews No Waning In Popu-

larity, and Especially as Trlm-
ntiiig Seems Now to Be Indiapena-

able—Crepe de Chine All in One

Color Is the Latest Caprice of

Fashion—Hints on Modes.

The gown fabrics now most fashionable
for evening are all clinging in character.
Gauze, point d'esprit, crepe, Brussels net
and liberty silks for the debutante, and
stately but pliable and lustrous satins,
deep-toned velvets and Chantlllys for the

matrons, are most favored.
The gauzes are spangled or treated with

appliqued mousseline de soie or beaded
lace. The embroideries used on th« net

and chiffon gowns are more beautiful
than ever, and display exquisite handi-
work.

_
The use of spangles is profuse. They

EVENING GOWN FOR A Gini/S FIRST DANCE.
It Is of White Paris Muslin, the Smart New Fabric.

are used in embroideries to represent

flowers, many colored spangles composing

the blossoms, thus giving a brocad d ef-
fect to the light tissues they adorn.

With crepe gowi s mo: sseling or net is
combined, and artificial flowers, a fad of

the moment, are lavishly employed in
bouquetf. trails and garlands. Alany ot

I the evening gowns of transparent- materi-

al have fur as' a trimming. Chiffon, like

mousseline de soie, is a material that cr-;-

--| tainly has a charmed life; it las been
fashionable now for a long time, and

I shows no signs of waning popu'arity.
; Chiffon, especially as a trimming, seems

to be quite indispensable, and is used
more than ever, and now it is even blend-
ed with tulle.

The evening gowns of crepe de chine
are especially beautiful creations of the
modiste's skill. Many an old treasure
chest has been ransacked lately for the

! embroidered Canton crepe shawls that
j make some stunning- gowns, but tha mod-
i crn embroideries, with their glint of gold

i or silver thread, are quite as effective, if
1 not so Intrinsically valuable. One of the
; latest caprices of fashion is a figured
j crepe de chine all in one color. Lirsre

i flowers overlapping one another In con-
ventional disorder have the apprara-.ee of
being pressed into the surface.

Second to crc-pe de chine are the ccarsa
mesh rich corded nets. The Craqulo Tos-
ca and large meshpd Brussels are u ;ed in
every variety of style. The newest Idea is
to add a touch of black to gowns of white
lace, In the shape of jet and sequin trim-
ming.

FASHIONABLE MATERIAL.

Black crepe de chine is a veiy fashion-
able material, and Is used for some of the
newest gowns. One design has an ex-
ceedingly long train. The fro^t breadth
Is covered with an embroidery of cut
steel. The same design is repeated en a
tight-fitting waist, and exactly matches
the design of the underskirt, so that tha
gown looks as though it were made tn
princess style. The embroidery cvers
the front of the waist and extends on to
the top of the sleeves, and the deep
pointed cuffs are also of the embroidery.

A black tulle in evidence In New York
last week was nothing short of fascinat-
ing. It was long, all the way around,
but specially sweeping in the back. The
foot of the skirt was jetted. Underneath
the tulle was another skirt of tulle; and
underneath was a black safn skirt with-
out glossj The dull blackness was im-
mensely smart, relieved as it was by the
wink of the jets. Jets are saucy things;
they "wink" at you so unexpectedly.
They are a cheerful trimming,too.perhaps
just because of this tendency to w4nk.

In a collection of costumes the two
smartest evening gowi.s were black. One
gown was a cloud of black tulle with a
narrow side panel of ecru tinted Irish lace
on bodice and skirt. The bodice was very
low and sleeveless, the decolletage finish-
ed by softly draped tulle. A deep-shaped
flounce of tulle finished the skirt. It was
beaded with a ruching and edged with
Irish point. Black velvet ribbon formed
the shoulder straps, and the side panel
of lace was crossed thrice by straps of
velvet terminating in a big bow.

The second dress was a creation of
black panne inlaid down the back from
the top of the deoolletage to the bottom
of the skirt, with a panel of white gui-
pure lace. A similar inlny ra;i around
the skirt at about the height or the
knees and the front of the decolluiage

was softened by artfully arranged lac»

rosettes. The bottom of the skirt was
edged with a frothy frilling of the lace.

It had the narrowest of black Bhoulder
straps and no sleeves.

The skirts of the new evening dresses
are as varied as those of street gowns.
But the box plaited skirt is much In

evidence. Both ball and dinner gowns
are made with long trained skirts. The
widest diversity is shown In sleeves.

Sometimes they are of lace unlined.
reaching to the knuckles, and these are
extremely becoming, or perhaps of a
gossamer fabric that makes merely a
pretense of covering the entire arm.

EVENING WRAPS.
Black satlr., suitably lined and inter-

lined, makes an evening wrap of perma-
nent attractiveness. Perhaps a dressy

coat from it is improbable of home man-
ufacture, but there Is no harm in look-
Ing at a good model, and it may sug-
gest something to the amateur who does
not see her way clear to buy even: a
marked-down cloak of heavy black satin.
A beautiful example, from a famous
workshop, is a trailing garment fitted at

the waist back and closing with occa-
sional hooks loosely in front. There is

ah interlining of wool wadding, and a
facing, or doublure, as they say on the

other side, of shell pink liberty satin. A

most beautiful border of roses, conven-
tionalized, is done with white lace appll-

qued. A great bouffant plaiting of white
chiffon, run through near the ends with

black velvet, concludes the cataract of

thin fabrtc which decorates the front of
four evening -wraps out of six.

Except that it probably v.-ould give bet-
ter satisfaction made at home as a long
cape, this combination might be copied
accurately. One pretty lace trimming,

.from industrious figures, could serve one
purpose Or another in the feminine wara-
robe for an indefinite time.

Brocades will continue and increase in
vogue with the milder months. One la
forewarned to look out for choice color-
ings in lighter weight silks and satins.

By the- same token, brocades of heavier
extraction make lovely evening capc-rs.
and one might do woi-se than to buy and
lay aside some remnant left from the web
iiom which a grand dame secured her

ball gown. A charming wrap may be con
jurod from white satin brocaded in bou-
quet colorings, outlined with whit*
feather trimming and lined with del blue
quilted satin. The model was so simplt

it hardly car. go out of fashion in many
season?. But to fit at the shoulders the
cape spreads gently to a graceful circum-
ference. It is no 10-jger than the hips,

: though a similar model might be extend-
ed to the skirt hem.

WEARING A SASH.
' A modish though permanently good
style of wearing a sash on an evening
wrap appears upon a double cape of
maize-colored velvet and ermine. Maize
color, of course, is our old friend corn
color, only the name is varied. The vek
vet forms a deep, full flounce, and is
lined, richness upon luxury, with plaited
white chiffon. The ermhie outer cape ex
tends to the elbows, where it ends in a.
riot of tails. Drawn tightly around the
shoulders is the velvet sash, and knotted
stiffly in front- with a Jeweled buckle.

The high fur collar consents to do with-
out the u.-ual lace frilling of the evening
\« rap, on behalf of the extraordinary
richness of the remainder of the coa.t

There is subtlety for employing faiat
yellow velvet, rather than some other
hue. in union with ermine. The tall of
hardly perceived, to blend the strongman*
trast between the black and white in the
fur.

Lace and fur, fur and lace, a eummert
ish. winterish combination in a warm sort
of winter! It may be only a coincidence
that the modistes should have planned
such airy garments for our cold weather
wear. And, again, perhaps they felt In
vheir bones that this was going to be an
cpen winter, and ordered for our suitable
pleasure these endless chiffons which we
prize. It is said that all successful de-
signers of women's garments must poa-
sess a little gift at prophecy along with
their other equipment.

A wonderful wrap, which, without It or
fortitude, makes one question why she is
living, is done from violet velvet, shaped
to lit comely shoulders, and concluding at
length with a train of heavy white fringe
over accordion-plaited white chiffon. The
body of the garment is embroidered elabo-
rately with turquoise and sequins. The
treHiswork Is white chenille. White
liberty chiffon forms the collar frill and
ends.

The Parisian's inevitable dash of black
appears in this garment of a princess,
running through the cash ends, and as
occasional spangles on the violet ground.

The handsome evening wrap has be-
come a popular garment coincident with
more elaborate evening hairdresslng.
Pevhaps, in part because of it.

Rcsd«d Bttffß Revived.
We are returning once more to th«

fashion so much favored by our grand-
mothers for working pretty sttkeri retf-
culea to hang at the side or to be carrtel

in the hand, and, as a natural conse-
quence, purses en suite are also becom-
ing the mode, says, the Philadelphia In-quirer. The possessors of curiously
wrought or beaded bags unearthed from
some .chest of long unused, but cherish-
ed, treasure are" beginning to congratu-
late themselves' on their good fortune,
and workers gladly take th© opportunity
for reproducing, the same.

JET jh "COMING IN."

What It la, Where It Is Found, and
How I* I. Worn.

On the old principle that It is an 111
wind which blows, no one any good, this
season, we stye totd, Is likely to benefit
the jet industry. material had neverquite gone out of wear, though for some
time It has been out of fashion. Brightly

dressaa ar« little in demand at
present, so fcljat Uie corresponding gemsj
have been megated to the Jewel box.
Indeed, a mpMrniyg garb will admit ofhardly any ornament but jet. At one
time Jet, or Imitation, had so far
declined in, popularity as to be a symbol
of the fadecT^resjtectability which has
"known better day?." Now it is to have
Its turn again. Though It takes a bright
polish, it canrtctt Ufe called beautiful; but
that is not j;the aim. of mourning—few
things were "uglier than the old-fashioned
widow's cap, which among Australian
natives Is represented by a mass of
plaster of paris moldea on the head, and
left there till It drops off through lapse
of time. Jet is no modern material.

The Romans were acquainted with it,
as Pliny tells Us that its name, gagates,
was derived from the River Gagas, in
Syria, wherei the material was found.
That waa shortened to gagat, as the Ger-
mans still call-it, and finally to jot. But
it was known In this country before ever
the Romans landed in^ Kent; jet beads,
rings, buttons, and other personal orna-
ments have been found in barrows of the
Bronze Age, as may be seen In York-
shire museums. In these Instances tha
material probably was obtained from the
coast near Whitby, thi3 and the adjacent
district being still the principal source for
Jet in Britain. It is occasionally washed
up on the seashore like amber on the
Cromer. coast, but is only got in any
quantity by mining. Some of the best,
as Draj-ton wrote long ago, has been
found on the Mulgrave estate. It occurs
at two horizons, one In the Estuarine
beds of the Lower Oolite, which, how-
ever, is generally too soft to be of any
commercial value, and ttte other in the
lias, rather above the middle division.
Here the best or "hard jet" is obtained,
but the softer kind ia also associated
with it.

The excavations are opened sometimes
in the cliffs, .sometimes inland; and the
material —which commonly occurs in
bands of a more s>r less lenticular form
—after being- dug' out, is cut or ground
into shape, arid polished on list-covered
wheels. What may be the origin of jet
Is not so certain; probably it has more
than one; but if so, all varieties are like-
ly to have tmuch,.- in common. It is a
bituminous substance, for it burns with
a dense, stroiig-sm'elling smoke; whfle an
inflammable' gars and small drops of
liquid bitumen occasionally show them-
selves in the"mirh?s. Thus It may some-
times be closety trelated to such sub-
stances as a>inber, or Kauri gum; indeed.
it sometimes 'passes by the name of black
amber. The'-sWale itself, when highly
bituminous, fnay-;furnish some varieties
of jet, because it is occasionally found to
contain scales of-flsh and ether fossils.
That- would, no doubt, be the case with
many of the Inferior varieties, and then
it v/ould have son\e relationship to cannel
coal, which is the most inifammable of
fuels, getting Its name cannel or candle
coal, from its easy ignition and brlgln
flame.

This may be described as petrified vege-
table pulp, and very likely some Jet has
had a rather similar origin. But a good
deal, at'any jate; oi what has been ex-
amtned under the microscope shows- dis-
tinct traces- of-a structure characteristic
of wood. Jet would, therefore, take, its
place amongf the iignite* or "brawn
coals," wnich, represent an intermediate
stage in the conversion of vegetable mat-
ter into coal, retaining- much more of the
original oxygefi ttian the latter. Lignjt*
is' common'm^'more-: lhaii -one geological
deposit, and oft«r>. In those later than
the lias, in Gentiany and ofhfer countries,
is- worked for fuel, as,, for- example, at
Bovey Tracey. In Devonshire. But tho
Yorkshire Owners, If jet- comes into fash-
ion, will hardly be able to make a
"corner" In it,.for a very good quality

can be got in Spain from the Province of
the Asturias, and from France In the
department of the Aude, not to mention
other place*. Ebonite has some/.imeo

jserved as a substitute for jet. 'Art hav-
ing stepped in once more to supply tlu

jdeficiencies of nature.

SCHOOL, LIXCHES.

The subject of luncheons for the little
ones attending school is not generally
given the thought and care it deserves.
In "putting up" the lunch aim at va-
riety. Use more fruit and less meat is a
good Tule fog most lunches, especially for
the children.'' The following, according to

9Q 5 "i'-THE GIRDLE PLAYS AN IMPORTANT PART.
3-

m 1—\u25a0 \u25a0 ; ~
Good Housekeeping, is an arrangement
for one week:

Monday—Cold^tongue, "patty" cake*,
bread aWbatter, fresh fruit.

Tuesdays-Cheese sandwich, cake, cus-
tard, bread and butter.

Wednesday—Egg sandwich, canned
fruit, wafers, tea cakes.

Thursday^Meat sandwich, buttered
crackers, graham bread, fruit.

Friday—Siloed {meat, bread and butter,
pickles, cookies, custard.
ilo each of the above add a small flask

of milk.

Veil for Driving.

A new veil recommended especially for
driving^ has a transparent eye shield un-
derneath, which is said to protect the
eyes from the dust, says the Philadelphia
Inquirer. It has becoming qualities, too,
without which a veil must not seek fa-
vor, no matter how usaful It may be a*

a Bcreen,
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A large card party was given Friday
evening by Court Dayton No. 88, United
Order of Foresters, in Odd Fellows' hall,
corner of Reaney and Seventh streets.
Prizes were won by Mrs. William Rog-
ers, Miss Lulu Davis, Mrs. J. D. Dion
and S. J. Hart. The committee in charge
were Mrs. William Rogers and Mrs.
Burge.

Capital City Court No. 614, Independent
Order of Foresters, was entertained at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Sullivan
Tuesday evening. Progressive cinch was
played. Prizes were won by Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. O'Neill. Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Frydee will entertain the court Feb. 22.
625 Cook street.

The Young People's Card club enter-
tained Wednesday evening at the home
of Miss Anna Wall, on Lawson street.
Prizes were won by Miss Margaret Pau-
line, Miss Mamie Neil. Will Cliff and
Karl Wallow. Miss Addle Knapp will
entertain the club Feb. 14.

The Missionary Society of Grace M. E.
Church met yesterday afternoon at th«
home of Mrs. Herbert Charles on Prebl©
street. "The Twentieth Century Thank
Offering" was the topic. The discussion
was led by Mrs. H. C. Ashcraft.

Mls3 Lena Kastroff, of Willtua street,
gave a dinner Tuesday evening in honor
of her birthday. Among the guests were
the Misses Mattie and Pauline Knudzn,
Susie Olsoa, Mary Tierney and Mrs.
O'Connor.

The Lincoln School union met Thurs-
day evening in Grace ftl. E. church.
Supt.Smith and Mr. Robinson made short
addresses, and musical numbers were
given by Mrs. J. Hamilton and Miss
Froiseth.

The Woman's Missionary Society of
the Asbury M. E. Church will meet Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. A. L.
Whitcomb. Mrs. F. W. McCoy will have
charge of the programme.

Mrs. Currie, of York street, entertained
at a silv<?r tea Thursday afternoon for
the J.adle3' Aid Society of the Arlington
Hills Presbyterian Church. Mrs. B. J.
TCnapp assisted.

The Arlington Hills Mothers* club will
give a social in the John Ericsson school
next Wednesday. Refreshmtnts will be
served. Mrs. De Parcq has the affair in
charge.

The Ladies' Aid Society of \u2666he East
Presbyterian Church will be entertain-
ed at the home of Mrs. Will Densmore,
on Reaney street, next Tuesday after-
noon.
Mr. J. A. Hamilton,of Cumberland,Wla,.

who was en route to Portland, Or., was
a guest of Mr. and J. A. Hamilton, of
Minnehaha street, part of the week.

The Misses Hulda and Minnie Lund-
ciui&t, of 31ms street, will entertain the
Odds and Ends Society of Gustavu3
Adolphus Church tomorrow evening.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the First
Swedish Lutheran Church was entertain-
ed Friday at the home of Mrs. John Fo-
gelberg-, on East Seventh street.

Mrs. Clara Aiile, of Pine street, was
given a surprise Wednesday evening by
about thirty of her lady friends. Danc-
ing was the feature.

The Misses Charlotte and Agnes Arrives
entertained the Young People's Society
of St. James' Episcopal Church Wednes-
day evening.

Mrs. Charles E. Parrott, of Case street,
entertained at an informal luncheon
Wednesday for Mr3. H. H. Collins, of
Minneapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Korth, of Burr
street, entertained at dinner Sunday for
Mr. Libby and Mrs. B. F. Lee, of Minne-
apolis.

Mrs. M. Neison, of Case street, gave a
5 o'clocic tea Thursday. The decorations
were in yellow. Covers were laid for
eight.

The Relief Society of St. Paul Chapter
No. 24 will meet with Miss Carrie Bell,
174 East University avenue, next Thurs-
day.

Mr. antf Mrs. Schule, the recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Sheehan. of Burr
street, have returned to Mitchell, 10.

Miss Genevleve Potter, the recent guest
of Mrs. W. Aldrich. of Otsego street, has
returned to Oshkosh. Wis.

Rev. and Mrs. C. J. Carlson, and the
Misses Carlson, of Sims- street, have gorie
to Marine Mills, Mfnn.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Maloney, of Elmore,
are guests, of Mr. and Mrs. D. Kurley, of
Sims street.

Miss Bertie Matthews, of Burr streef,
will entertain the Phantom club Monday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Marks, rf Grand Forks,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Warner.

Mr. John HendYick- is a guest of his
sister, Mrs. R. Elder, of Clark street.

Miss Myrtle Darrough, East Seventh
street, haa gone to Winnipeg.

Mrs. Dallas, of De Soto street, is visit-
ing in Harrisburg, Pa.

Mrs. A. B. Robertson has returned
from Rochester.

Mrs. George Gundlach has gone to
Green Bay, Wis.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Burnes have returned
from Chicago.

Miss Nellie McGu're has gone to Seat-
tle.

Miss Barnes has returned from Joliet,
111:

ST. ANTHONY PARK.

The speakers for commencement at the
agricultural college have been selected as
follows: Salutatorian, Mary Matthews;
speakers, Ralph Hoagland, Cella Pratt,

Sandberjj, Clara Wlckstrom, A. W.
Mueller, C. E. King; for class day proph-
et. G. L. Busian; historian, A. L. Peffer;
poetess. Willa vVilcox; orators, Aleck
Boss, Justus Ueland.

The L»adies' History class mc>t Thurs-
day in Central hall: The general subject
was: "French Colonies in North Amer-
ica." Other topics were "Rousseau,**
"Voltaire," "Causes of the French Revo-
lution."

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Plant and Mr. and
Mrs. S. F. Berry last evening entertained
the Park Oim-h club at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Plant on Bourne avenue. About
forty v.ere firewwtt.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Congr*-

Rational Church met Tuesday with Mrs.
A. J. Reeves, of Priscilla street.

Miss Bessie Burgahrdt, of Northfleld.
.'•pent Svmday with, her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Burghardt.

Mrs. Wellington gave a thimble bee
Saturday in honor of her guest. Mm. Sco-
neld, of New York.

Miss Mabel Wyman. of University ave-
nue, entertained the Wah-tah-was Thurs-
day evening.

Rev. John Pemberton. of Stlltwater,
was Tuesday the guest of Rev. and Mrs.
\V. C. Sago.

Mrs. Wellington, of Dooley avenue, ha*
as a guest Mrs. Scofield, of Rochester,
N. Y.

Mrs. H. G. Plant entertained the Fen-
wick Musical club, of Minneapolis, Fri-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Hardy, of Lincoln, Neb.,
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. B.
Brace.

Mrs. Fugle, the guest of her sister,
Mrs. H. S. Baker, has returned to Du-
luth.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Genge are enter-
taining Miss Genge. of Tacoma. Wash.

Mrs. J. E. Whitman has been entertain-
ing Mrs. J. H. Cross, of Amboy.

MERRIAM FABK.

Mrs. C. T. Sanders, of Wheeler avenue,
entertained at a luncheon Saturday after-noon in honor of Miss Jessie Strong. The
rooms were prettily decorated with roses,
carnations, smllax and asparagus vines.
Mrs. Sanders, wag assisted in receiving
by Mrs. F. H. Sanders, of Minneapolis,
and Mrs. F. C. Gibbs.

A 1.-uiW charity progressive euchre
party will be given at Woodruff's lia!l
Friday afternoon. Tickets. 25 cents. No
refreshments will be served, but suitabl-*
prize.3 v II1. be awarded.

The Woman's Home and Foreign Mis-
sionary Society of Trinity Church will be
entertained at the home of Mrs. C. T.
Gage, of Carroll street.

Miss Seymour, of Beacon avenue, enter-
tained the Daughters of the King Mou-
day evening at a combined business and
•social meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Neely, of Minne-
apolis, will return to the Park next weeh
and take up their residence on Carroll
street.

Mrs. E. C. Warner, of Minneapolis, will
entertain the Ladles Atd Society of the
Presbyterian Church Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Robert Dudgeon, of Rondo street,
will entertain th« Ladies' Aid Society of
Olivet Church Tuesday afternoon.

A masquerade dance 'will be given at
Woodruff hall, Tuesday evening, Feb. 13.
by the Young Ladies' Card club.

Mrs. C. T. Gage, of Carroll street, will
entertain the Ladles' A*ld Society of Trin-
ity Church Tuesday afternoon.

Wflllam C. Gregg, of Honolulu, visited
his mother. Mrs. M. M. Greggr, of Rondo
street, during the week.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew of St.
Mary's Church will meet Monday even-
Ing in the choir room.

Mrs. O. S. McComb, of Marshall avenue,
Is entertaining her nephew, John MuK-a-
bey, of Melbourn, 10.

Miss Myrtle Dwelle, of Lake City, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. I. E. Wains, at
Mai shall avenue.

The Federation of Women's clubs will
breakfast at the Hotel Ryan Saturday
morning.

Mrs. J. K. Ogden, of Igiehart street, en-
tertained the Handicap club last evening.

Mrs. F. F. Steven* entertained the
Charity Euchre club Friday afternoon.

Mrs. P. T. Elwell, of Beacon avenue, en-
tertained at dinner Thursday evening.

Prof. John A. Hartigan left Mnday for
a ten days' visit at Detroit, Mich.

Mrs. F. E. Thayer is entertaining Mrs.
George F. Smith, of Hastings.

H. E. Still is visiting in Chicago.

\u25a0iim imiii

Mr. and Mrs. Munson, of Capitol ave-
nue, entertained in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
M. K. Williams Friday evening. Mr. and
Mrs. Williams are going to the coast,
where they will spend the winter.

Miss Lucy Rich and Miss Nellie Stur-
tevant gave a very pleasant musicale at
the home of the former last Tuesday
evening. The proceeds are to go toward
building the new church.

A social will be given by the Woman's
Home Missionary Society of the M. K.
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ANOTHER 810 SHOE SALE.
fk n hnn nrnnnWOMENS

ii 111111 rfl KS Fine
'

sty|ish
\jk U,UUU I nillu shoes.
\ >':J'i^h. We have inaugurated the biggest and best Shoe Sale of the
Vpi;!;:l%k season—3,ooo pair 3of Women's Button and Lace Kid Shoes, hand-

fjh '/\u25a0\u25a0'•/l'p\ we^ed and hand-turned soles. We bought them from the manu-

l/ff^i'F'^ 1 *acturer at 33 1-3 per cent discount on his regular prices. They
llff^'-Puf A are all *irst uallty ?o°ds Jn up-to-now lasts. They are graded and

Ht&s!'!-li!!r i\ Pr*ce<* *n two 'ots» but one description of style covers both:

UST/J Women's Kid Shoes, hand-welt soles.

(§3jJ \ Women's Kid Shoes, hand-turned soles.
I Women's Kid Shoes, cloth top, hand-

n^>j turned soles.

// Women's Kid Shoes, silk vesting top,

)^/ hand-turned soles.

Shoes /it 1 tfT%k 4"\ Shoes g&\ M
Made I gI WW made I /\u25a0 W W
to sell iEg 1 ml 1&& to sell vif S / j >^C
at $3.00 ""^ p /**ljr|lB at $2.00 p**^ taJhffl
and $3.50, laL .F # and $2.50, a A | m
priced at .^W^i^ priced at

A Rio* /ff^ t^ •

Cut in nr*—=
Boys', Youths', Misses' and Children's Shoes.
To quickly sell our winter stock ofKid, Calf, Box Calf and

Satin Calf Juvenile Shoes, in order to make room for Spring
goods, which are beginning to arrive, wa will include all $1.25 IllfM
and $1.50 values of the above shoes in a great clearance sale r|||l
at, choice, per pair Kj\J^t

Best Line to Chicago and St. Louis,
The Finest Train in the World leaves St. Paul daily
at 8.-05 P. M., for Chicago and St. Louis. Electric
lighted, steam heated, with Standard and Compartment
Sleeping Cars, Reclining Chair Cars, Pullman Buffet-
Library-Smoking Car, and a Dining Car operated on
the European plan.

Met Office, 400 Robert St. (Hotel Ryan,) Telephone, Main 36.

Church at the home of Mrs. A. Z. DrewTuesday evening.
The Crokinote Reading club met at the

home of Miss Maude Gleason Friday"6%vn-
ing. Mrs. McCarter will entertain" the
club next week.

Mrs. Bradley, of Dodge Center, has re-
turned to her home after visiting- her
daughter. Miss Stella, of the ladies' hall.

Mrs. George Drew entertained the
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of
the M. E. Church Tuesday afternoon.

An all day meeting of the Knox Presby-
terian church was held at the home of
Mrs. J. E. Rounds on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mearham have been
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. John Mea-
cham, of Absaracka, N. D.

The Hamline Mothers' club will meet
with Mrs. Munson, of Capitol avenue,
Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Mary Whitney has gone to New
Hampshire, where she will spend the win-
ter with her sister.

Miss Bessie Gates entertained the
Misses Rhenshardt, of Red Wing, latter
part of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hackney, of St. James,
v/ill move Into their residence on Wesiey
avenue, soon.

Fred Davis and Earl Bartlett, of Lake
Crystal, were guests of M. L. Holley first-
of the week.

The Hamline Fortnightly club met
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
C. W. Boyer.

Mr. and Mrs. Bell entertained at dinner
Saturday evening. Covers were laid for
twelve.

Mrs. E. E. McCrea has entertained this
week Miss Harriet Sheldon, of Red Wing.

Mrs. Albert Wallace is entertaining her
sister, Mrs. Cross, of Amboy, Minn.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Anderson have re-
turned to their home in Milan.

Mra. L. J. Dobner ia entertaining Miss
Clara Dobner, of Lake City.

Miss Maude Wallace entertained Miss
H. Crawshaw on Saturday.

Miss Maude Wallace entertained Satur-
day Miss Minna Hall.

Mrs. J. Runitz, of Springfield, has re-
turned to her home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bell have returned
from Luverne.

Miss Emma Wenger has returned from
Wisconsin.

SOUTH ST. PACT*

The Ladles' Aid Society of the First
Presbyterian Church met at the home of
Mrs. F. Henderson last week.

The Modern Woodmen of Soutfi St.
Paul, gave a dance last Friday, which
was well attended.

Mr. Gould and family were the giie.sts
of his neice, Mrs. Edgar Gould, last week.

Mr. Morris Humphries has returned
from a business trip to Dickinson, Dak.

Mr. Beastle, of Montana. Is visiting hisdaughter, Mrs. George Neumao.
C. F. Coffin, of Bozeman. Mont., is" vls-

ftlng friends In St. Paul.
Mr. Burns returned home last week.

.
College* ta India.

India bow has 140 colleges and l?,ooi)
students.

A SKIN OFBBAUTY 19 A JOY FOREVER
r\B- T. FELIX GOURATJD 1* OfctSttTALU-CRKAM. OR MAGICAL BBAUTIttKH
Mi~ .y*n Remove* Tan, Ptm--i3-c JtiPL Jfc Dl«. Freckles. Moth

*£z-V*&^» /Blandskln d!sa*«et

• ~* '' !MrJ» A a evef7 *'em-
io-.Wt JtF \u25a0ff# Uh on tonuty
•£o- Cm 37 >jr *ml daflet detec-• S.T i _y bm lion. It tmrnood
S"3 - A ffl lha *•\u25a0* a* 51
fa « ,/• If 1 7 etrl- *"<! 1» so
&% mm #. JVj \ bar ml en we

nk^^^Jjvf^K \ UwteUiobei'ire

I j ' I\.J*Vi k*A- s»yro said
1 S~\ »w to a lady of tt

haut-ton (a patient): "As you ladiei win
use them, I recommend 'Gou^aud's
Cream' as the le«3t harmful of all th«
•kin pieyaratlons" For sale by all
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealer* In
the U. 8.. Canadas and Europe. Ferji. T
Hopkins. Prop'r. 87 Greet Jones St., N. T.

3 %a n§ r^M j$
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